Christians in Recovery®
Workbook and Meeting
Guide
This W orkbook and Meeting Guide
is geared for the individual in
recovery, as well as recovery groups,
church recovery groups and/or
meetings.
* Organized by Topic (work on the
issues facing you at the time).
* A comprehensive lesson guide
dealing directly with recovery and
social dysfunctions of many kinds.
* Biblical references are supplied to provide incisive and
relevant insights surrounding many of your life-issues and
difficulties.
* Complete instructions on how to run Recovery Meetings.
* Lessons are organized by topic - work on the particular
issues that face you now.
* Includes worksheets. 250 pages, 6" X 9".
Order Online: http://christians-in-recovery.org/W orkbook

Heart of Addiction Book
& Workbook
This book makes the distinction
between what the world terms a
“disease” and what Scripture
demonstrates is a life-dominating sin
nature problem. You will find
biblical tools to help you examine
your heart’s motives at the root
of the addiction.

Christians in Recovery®
Devotional Journal
* Are you addicted to a substance or
behavior?
* Are you a victim of anxiety, fear or
hopelessness?
*Is a behavior or thought pattern
controlling your life?
* Are you codependent or an adult
child?
* Do you over eat?
* Are you recovering from illness?
This devotional journal is for those who are seeking healing and
wholeness in their life as well as a closer relationship with God.
Strengthen your faith as you draw nearer to God through the
pages of this book. Three hundred and sixty five individual
recovery thoughts with accompanying scriptures and prayers to
guide you. Each day has a section for you to include your own
thoughts, notes, prayers and favorite scriptures. Includes Topical
Index as well as Scripture Index. 6" X 9," 384 pages
Order Online: http://christians-in-recovery.org/Devotional

Relapse: Biblical Prevention
Strategies
Are you concerned about relapse?
Learn how to avoid the traps of failure.
This workbook is for the Christian who
has experienced God's grace and
forgiveness but finds himself drawn
back into the lure of sin.

The accompanying workbook
reinforces lessons found in The Heart of Addiction Book. You
can overcome your life-controlling issues! Order Online:
http://christians-in-recovery.org/Products_HeartOfAddiction

Find valuable tools and insight into
your temptation to return to any "addiction." Order Online:
http://christians-in-recovery.org/Relapse

Need Handouts for your Group or Church ?

Order Chips & Medallions online:

https://christians-in-recovery.org/AboutCIR_Handouts

https://christians-in-recovery.org/Products_M edallions

Hope and Help Booklets
Order Online: https://christians-in-recovery.org/Forms_HopeHelpBooklets
Communication and Conflict Resolution
W ithin these pages you will find biblical ways to resolve conflict and communicate effectively.

Anger, Anxiety & Fear
This booklet helps you to identify the sources of your anger, anxiety and fears thus leading you to practical
solutions.

From Pride to Humility
Pride is a form of self-worship and is often at the root of dysfunctional behavior as well as addiction. These
pages describe the various manifestations of pride and how to learn true humility. Authored by Stuart Scott.

Hope and Help - Gambling
You will learn about the heart issues that produce a desire to gamble. You will gain Hope and practical
Help from the biblical approach to dealing with the heart issues of gambling.

Hope and Help - Homosexuals
Demonstrates that homosexuality is not genetic in origin. Rather, it is a learned behavior. Changing this
behavior is possible, thereby completing the circle of hope for both the individual and family.

Hope and Help - Self-injurers and Cutters
"Cutting" is a complex, dangerous, and addictive-like behavior. This will give you insight for dealing
with this problem from a Biblical perspective.

Life Dominating Sins
This booklet helps you to identify and overcome the sins that are dominating your life. Move from
victim to victor!

Biblical Counseling
Biblical counselors have been trained to utilize the Bible in a counseling context by applying practical
and hopeful biblical principles to real life situations and problems. Christians who find they are struggling with various problems need
an understanding of the awesome resources available in biblical solutions that offer
real hope and practical help.

Husbands and Fathers
Helps men define discipleship with their families. Learn how to be a godly father and head of your
household.

Hope and Help - Marriage
Gives hope by demonstrating that all marriage problems are common, and can be overcome by the power of
the Holy Spirit.

Hope and Help - Suffering
This will provide you with an understanding of your suffering and give you
tools to help process your suffering through fundamentals from Scripture.
Authored by Howard Eyrich.

Psychologized Man A Biblical Perspective
Modern psychology and world view portray man as the center of the universe. Being taught this, many
embrace a low view of God, and consequently a casual view of sin and Scripture. The evolution of
psychology and how it focuses on men and women rather than God is detailed in this book.

Video Game, TV & Internet Addiction
This booklet gives insight into problems of excessive TV, video gaming and Internet activity from a
biblical perspective, and offers a practical plan of action to overcome the temptation to live life in a
cyber world.

Order Online: https://christians-in-recovery.org/Forms_HopeHelpBooklets

Christians in Recovery Group Materials Order Form
Print out and Mail or Fax to us
Num ber

Description

Price

New Charter

85.00

Annual Charter Renewal (charters must be renewed each year)

60.00

Christians in Recovery Brochures (20 pack)

8.00

Day One: My First Day in Recovery (20 pack)

8.00

This 24 Hours: and the Rest of My Life (20 pack)

8.00

Total

Chips & Key Rings
CIR “Newcom er" W hite Chips (10 pack)

8.00

"The serenity to accept... the courage to change... the wisdom to know."

CIR Blue Chips (10 pack) -

8.00

"One Day at a time through the power of Jesus Christ."

CIR Gold-tone Metal Medallions - with Recovery Prayer
CIR Metal Key Rings - with Serenity Prayer
CIR Mem ber Decals (10 pack)

14.95
6.95
20.00

Shipping & Handling for items above

5.90

Books (great for meetings and personal study)
CIR W orkbook & Meeting Guide

14.95

or order online: https://christians-in-recovery.org/Workbook

CIR Devotional Journal

15.95

or order online: https://christians-in-recovery.org/Devotional

Alcoholics Victorious Manual

12.95

http://alcoholicsvictorious.org/product/alcoholics-victorious-manual

Heart of Addiction Book

11.99

or order online: https://christians-in-recovery.org/Products_HeartOfAddiction

Heart of Addiction W orkbook

7.99

or order online: https://christians-in-recovery.org/Products_HeartOfAddiction

Relapse: Biblical Prevention Strategies

11.25

or order online: https://christians-in-recovery.org/Relapse

Shipping & Handling for Books
If multiple books are ordered, additional shipping will apply

Order Total

(See flip side for credit card inform ation)

5.90

Christians in Recovery®

q Check Enclosed (Payable to: Christians in Recovery)

q Credit Card Payment
q MasterCard

q Visa

q Discover

Name on Card: ___________________________________
Billing Street: ____________________________________
Billing City: __________________ State/Prov.: ________ Zip: ___________
Account Number -________-________-________ Expiration Date ___________
Signature: _________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________ Email Address: ______________________
Mail your order to:
Christians in Recovery
48 Pleasant Street
Dorchester, MA 02125
Fax to: 816-256-8471

